
1) Which statement best describes Scrum? 

A) complete methodology that defines how to develop software. 

B) A cookbook that defines best practices for software development. 

C) A framework within which complex products in complex environments are developed. 

D) A defined and predictive process that conforms to the principles of Scientific Management. 

 

2) It is mandatory that the product increment be released to production at the end of each Sprint. 

A) True 

B) False. 

 

3) Development Team membership should change: 

A) Every Sprint to promote shared learning. 

B) As needed, while taking into account a short term reduction in productivity. 

C) Every Sprint to promote shared learning. 

 

4) Which statement best describes the Sprint Review? 

A) It is a mechanism to control the Development Team's activities during a Sprint. 

B) It is when the Scrum Team and stakeholders inspect the outcome of a Sprint and figure out what to do 

next. 

C) It is a demo at the end of the Sprint for everyone in the organization to check on the work done. 

D) Review of processes 

 

5) When does the next Sprint begin? 

A) Next monday 

B) Immediately following the next Sprint Planning. 

C) When the Product Owner is ready. 

D) Immediately after the conclusion of the previous Sprint. 

 

6) The three pillars of empirical process control are: 

A) Respect For People, Kaizen, Eliminating Waste 

B) Planning, Demonstration, Retrospective 

C) Inspection, Transparency, Adaptation 

 



7) Frank is a scrum master, and decides to support the team in the estimations of the user stories. 

What should be the best action regarding divergences between Dev Team 

A) Call the project manager to arbitrate 

B) It will set the estimate 

C) Mediate conflict and help reach a common denominator 

D) Do nothing 

 

8)During a Sprint, a Development Team determines that it will not be able to finish the complete 

forecast. Who should be present to review and adjust the Sprint work selected? 

A) The Scrum Master, the project manager and the Development Team. 

B) The Product Owner and the Development Team. 

C) The Product Owner and all stakeholders. 

D) The Development Team. 

 

9) The CEO asks the Team to add a story to the current Sprint. What should the Team do?  

 a) Add the story to the current Sprint without any adjustments.  

 b) Add the story to the current Sprint and drop a story of equal size.  

 c) Add the story to the next Sprint.  

 d) Inform the Product Owner so he/she can work with the CEO.  

 

10) An organization has decided to adopt Scrum, but management want to change the terminology 

to fit with terminology already used. What will likely happen if they do so?  

 a) Without a new vocabulary as a reminder of the change, very little change may actually happen.  

 b) The organization may not understand what has changed within Scrum and the benefits of Scrum may 

be lost.  

 c) Management may feel less anxious.  

 d) All answers apply.  

 

11) What is the purpose of the daily meeting? 

A) Team meeting for inspection and adaptation 

B) A formality of Scrum 

C) To inform the Product Owner 

 



12) Peter is a developer, and he has difficulty with his tasks. Who should help Peter? 

a) The Dev Team 

 b) Senior developer 

 c) Scrum Master  

 d) Product Owner And Scrum Master 

 

13) John is the Product Owner, during the Daily he realized that the work is delayed. What should 

he do? 

A) Nothing 

B) Notify the CEO 

C) Negotiate a reduction of the scope, guiding the team to focus on the goal 

D) Cancel the sprint and change the team of developers 

 

14) When multiple teams are working together, each team should maintain a separate Product 

Backlog.  

 a) True  

 b) False  

 

15) The maximum length of the Sprint Review (its time box) is:  

 a) 2 hours  

 b) 4 hours for a monthly Sprint, proportionally less for shorter Sprints  

 c) As long as needed  

 d) 1 day  

 

16) The length of a Sprint should be: 

A) Short enough to keep the business risk acceptable to the Product Owner. 

B) Short enough to be able to synchronize the development work with other business events. 

C) No more than one month. 

D) All of these answers are correct. 

 

 



17) The Team should have all the skills needed to:  

 a) Complete the project as estimated when the date and cost are committed to the Product Owner.  

 b) Do all of the development work, but not the types of testing that require specialized testing, tools, and 

environments.  

 c) Turn the Product Backlog it selects into an increment of potentially shippable product functionality.  

 

18) Frank is the Scrum Master and decided to cancel the Sprint. What should be the PO response? 

A) Nothing 

B) Do not accept cancellation as this is your prerogative 

C) Agree with Scrum Master 

 

19) A burndown chart tracks?  

 a) Accumulated cost on a project.  

 b) Work remaining across time.  

 c) Accumulated business value delivered to the customer.  

 d) Individual worker productivity.  

 

20) What is the role of management external to the Scrum Team'?  

 a) To continually monitor staffing levels of the Team.  

 b) To monitor the Team's productivity.  

 c) Management external to Scrum has no role.  

 d) To identify and remove people that aren't working hard enough.  

 

21) A problem has been identified by the team. What is the first action to take? 

A) Notify the Product Owner 

B)  Notify the Scrum Master and Product Owner 

C) The team tries to solve it and if it does not succeed, notify the scrum Master 

D)  D) All of these answers are correct. 

 

 



22) Peter is a developer, and his estimate was very divergent from the others. Which action is most 

appropriate? 

A) Notify the Product Owner 

B)  Notify the Scrum Master and Product Owner 

C) Accept the average of the estimate 

D)  The team should discuss the issue and seek consensus 

 

23) The development team is a less important role in Scrum 

A) false 

B) true 

 

24) Who is on the Scrum Team?  

 a) The Scrum Master  

 b) The Product Owner  

 c) The Team (of developers)  

 d) All of these answers are correct  

 

25) At a minimum, what is necessary to start a Sprint using Scrum?  

 a) Release plan and budget.  

 b) Executive sponsor and technical lead.  

 c) Team space and team rules.  

 d) Vision and Product Backlog.  

 

26) Is Sprint a PDCA Cycle? 

A) True 

B) False 

 

 

 

 



27) What is the main reason for the Scrum Master to be at the Daily Scrum? 

A) To make sure every team member answers the three questions. 

B) He or she does not have to be there; he or she only has to ensure the Development Team has a Daily 

Scrum. 

 C) To write down any changes to the Sprint Backlog, including adding new items, and tracking  progress 

on the burn-down. 

 D) All of these answers are correct 

 

28) The maximum length of the Sprint Review (its time box) is:  

 a) 2 hours  

 b) 4 hours for a monthly Sprint, proportionally less for shorter Sprints  

 c) As long as needed  

 d) 1 day  

 

29) Frank, is the Scrum Master and set the daily tasks for the developers. This represents an agile 

action? 

A) False 

B) True? 

 

30)  Who can help the Product Owner write user stories? 

A) Dev Team 

B) Scrum Master 

C) Scrum Master e Dev Team 

D) Project Manager 

 

31) Peter is a developer, tested in the user story and noticed a problem. Which action should Peter 

do? 

A) Cancel user history 

B) Notify the development team and fix the problem 

C) Notify the test team 

 

 



32) A Scrum Master is keeping a list of open impediments, but it is growing and he/she has been able 

to resolve only small portion of the impediments. Which technique would be most helpful in this 

situation?  

 a) Cancel the sprint 

 b) Alert management to the impediments and their impact.  

 c) Call de Project Manager 

d) Tell the Product Owner that Scrum isn't working.  

 e) Consult with the team.  

 

33) Which statement is not present in the agile manifesto? 

A) Individuals and interactions over processes and tools 

B) Customer collaboration over contract negotiation 

C) Transparency, inspection and adaptation 

D) All of these answers are correct 

 

34) The maximum length of the Sprint Retrospective(its time box) is:  

 a) 3 hours for a monthly Sprint, proportionally less for shorter Sprints 

 b) 4 hours for a monthly Sprint, proportionally less for shorter Sprints  

 c) As long as needed  

 d) 1 day  

 

35) The Product Backlog is sorted by  

 a) Small items at the top to large items at the bottom.  

 b) Safer items at the top to riskier items at the bottom.  

 c) Least valuable items at the bottom to most valuable at the top.  

 d) Items are randomly arranged.  

 

 

 

 

 



36) What are the Scrum ceremonies? 

A)  Planning, Daily e Review 

B) Planning, Daily, Review and Retrospective 

C) Planning and Review 

D) All of these answers are correct 

 

37) What is the appropriate time to discuss the ideal team setup? 

A) Daily 

B) Review 

C) Restrospective 

 

38) What are the responsibilities of the development team? 

A) Estimate and build with quality 

B) Do tests 

C) to plan 

D) All of these answers are correct 

 

39) After implementing Scrum in the Company, some sectors are not happy with the progress of the 

process. Who should solve this question? 

A) Product Manager and  Scrum Master 

B) Product Owner  and Scrum Master 

C) Scrum Master 

 

40) What characteristics should the development team have? 

A) Self organization 

B) Control command 

C) To do 

D) All of these answers are correct 

 

 

 



41) Who does management in Scrum? 

A) Scrum Team 

B) Product Owner 

C) Developes 

D) Project Manager 

 

42) During the sprint… 

A) No changes are made that would endanger the Sprint Goal;  

B) Quality goals do not decrease; and, 

C) Scope may be clarified and re-negotiated between the Product Owner and Development 

Team as more is learned. 

D)  All of these answers are correct 

 

43) What ceremonies can the Product Owner participate in? 

A) Daily, Planning and Review 

B) Planning, Review and Retrospective 

C) Planning and Review 

D) Daily, Planning and Review 

 

44) Is Product backlog a dynamic artifact? 

A) False 

B) True 

 

45) The best scenario for using Scrum is? 

A) Complex and adaptative 

B) Predictive 

C) Complex and predictive 

D)  All of these answers are correct 

 

 

 



46) The Scrum master is? 

A) servant-leader 

B) Project manager 

C) developers 

D) DBA 

 

47) Can we change the size of the sprint during its execution? 

A) True 

B) False 

 

48) According to the Scrum guide, can we use parts of Scrum?  

A) True 

B) False 

 

49) In what ceremony is Sprint Backlog created? 

A) Daily 

B) Review 

C) Retrospective 

D) Planning 

 

50) Is Product owner and Scrum master possible in the same person for the same project? 

A) True 

B) False 

 

 

 


